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* REASONSFERTILIZERS ! éI ! Vfky Ayer’s Sarsaparilla le 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Dleeaeee.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaperilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
flret-cleee druggists.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarssparilla never falls to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a higher con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

r- ' 4WeeklyWB AGAIN OFFER FOR THB ELEVENTH 
SEASON OUR CELEBRATED r Tpuhi ’ 
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‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE £3 *OJV(The Complete Fertiliser)

POPULAR PHOSPHATE,
HONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, 

GROUND BONE.

JACK A BELL,
Proprietors.

Chemical Fertiliser Works, Halifax, N. 8, 4
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(’limiting.to the top of this rock by 

means of winding stairs cut in the solid 
rook the ambitious aspirant after high 
position is well rewarded. The invigor
ating breezes of a cooler region gently 
fan him and hie lungs expand with pleae- 

to drink in the pure air. The clear 
transparent atmosphere of this climate 
permits the eye to wander off until every 
object from hie feet to the distant horizon 
can lie seen. All around and under him 
is the city with its low houses ami flat red- 
tiled roofs, its straight streets, occasional 
church spire, its rich masses of foliage 
peeking out from innumerable small gar
dens. The river appearing as a silver 
line with the sun shining ou it, winds in 
and out, now lost to view, >gain showing 
itself by its bright sparkling, and so can its 
course lie traced pjong the valley until it 
winds around a mountain spur and in lost 
in the confusion of the bine hills. The

said: “He would, be guessed, either import 
a river or export the bridge.” Could he 
have stood near this bridge on the after
noon of a certain <lay last winter (July) and 
watched this unusually peaceful and unin
teresting lias in filled to the brim by a surg
ing, flood of rushing angry, turbulent 
waters- - watched the black clouds fall
ing lower and lower, einptyug their 
burden with a sullen roar into the

Parson^ PillsCHEAPNew Goods,
R D. BEALS'

à The Queen of Dreams.
: — 7»

All ilayJgrliere clouds flock through the

The (Juges of lh-eams abides on high.

laks o snow ami caverns of fire, 
Olittovitjf castles and dungeons dire,

a ami dwarfs and monsters rare 
r lieck through the lucid air.

Amid tIÉ wavering train she dwells,
Where eke wind forever sinks and swells,

—. vos :—
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FLOUR, The circular arena* 

each hex explains the 
■rxpteai. Also howte 
cura e «reat variety of 
diseases. This lafhr- 
anatloa eloac Is worth 
ten tîntes the rest. A 
huudsoroe Illustrated 
pamphlet scut free eon- 
talus valuable laltor- 

Bead fhr It. 
•Swansea m 

House 
•tea. Mass.

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOCK,

CORMKAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS,
horse clothing,

These pills were a 
derAd discovery, 
like aay others.
PHI a Decs. t kHdrea 
take them easUy. The 

delicate woa.ro I 
them, la «Wet all

______eeaa obtala very
«real heaeBt ftja the |
See ef Pareeue* Pills.

Oae hex seat pest- 
paid «hr Mets., er Bve 
boxes (ter SI la stamps, 
sa mils la every hex.
We pev duly to Ceaeie. > .

Make New Rich Blood !

TE mud-red deluge—have seen tile inad whirl 
of water each moment augmented by the 
melting snows that found their way down 
from the lonely valleys, the gloomy chasms, 
the steep slopes of the distant mountains— 
have seen the waters rising inch by inch, 
foot by foot- have seen this grand old pile 
of masonry a moniumeut of bygone years 
when the Spaniard held the country -begin 
to tremble, its great stone blocks quivering, 
swaying have seen the roam!" lowers, the 
|tictureiK|ue turrets, the solid roadway take 
its final plunge, throwing into the air great tall poplar tree marks the course of the 
columns of water, he would have I wen con- rowl. The puff of white smoke shows us

where the locomotive is moving along with 
its train of cars. And out in the country 
here and there can lie distinguished small 
villas, the rich glowing greens of the grape 
fields, the bright orange of the grain ready 
for the sickle, the large pastures with their 
herds, hut these only lead the eye up amt 
on to something more fascinating. Look
ing east the eye dues not rest satisfied 
gazing on red roofs, nor yet again on green 
fields but is drawn as if by magic spell 
and lieoomes riveted hi wonder on the snow-

And gb 
Follow Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Comprising — PSSFABBD BT
Dr. «I. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mae*.

Price $1. six belike, #*• Werth #4 s boltk.dry goods,
MUjIsINTHTIY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,

mutism 
Hr. I. B.
Vo., BS«'u.
Street, Ho 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

marvels, low or I mid,.tiingi
Throng# opal vapour or sunset cloud.Harnesses made to Order.

REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

jjjght, when shadows on earth lie

And weyy mortals are wrapped in sleep,

Thu v’iïll Queen comes, with her mystic 
powe#.

To cast her spell on the (wrlshed hour.

Car* of Work Horses.

To me there is nothing so painful as see- 
ing horses with sore shoulders, anil necks 
hare and raw, so many devices applied of 
no avail, pads below and above this raw 
flesh. Prevention is better than cure, and 
lie is the wise man who adopts the latter, 
and I am grieved to say it is only in the 
farming class that we see this torture to 
animals ; it is not from overwork, but 
negligence, or not knowing how to prevent

But at VÎSS

Orooliory wnro. N. H. PHINNEY.HHK*,r 1SAK»WA*K,

Best Groceries. Nov. lath, 1888,
TIN WARS, BTO.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

Shu bids a faded moonlight fall 
Yellow once more on hut or hall,

And conjurers I sick their fickle grace 
To the grief-bowed form and the wrinkled 

face.

Hiqw that Inis starved and love that Has 
slain

In her wondrous presence revive again ;

Earth smiles in lier tender, unknown light, 
And this woeful waste is a garden bright,

Where the heavy burdens of wrong and cure 
By a soft enchantment grow light as air.

Restless and sail, for her mercy pray 
Those spirits who pine for a vanished day ;

Tlie livelong night, to the darksome skies 
Like smoke from tjre their prayers arise :

" O come, sweet Queen, and bring lie again 
The delight of old and the old-time pain ;

“For no gift to our hungering souls can 
seem

One half so fair as a fleeting dream ;

“ And this desolate life holds naught so 
dear
echo of bygone hope 

—Zoe /Aii

USTSMSOTIOIT

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
'''all Description of Work in

vinced Isith of the need of the bridge and 
also of the river. This happened during 
the rainy season and few who stood on the 
embankment and watched the fall of thisEggs for Goods or Cash.

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Niciaux Falls, May 9th, ’87.

the oldest bridge in South America, will 
forget the day. It was the largest of the 
bridges that connect the two parts of the 
city and was intensely interesting "as a 
monument of the old days and the early 
history of Santiago. Built in the style of 
the fifteenth century, fully three hundred 
years old, it stood in the midst of modern 
improvements us a link lietween the past 
and the present, and one could not help 
thinking tliat if those stones could tell the 
history of the hands that had laid (hein 
there—of feet that since had trod them 
- of events transpired on and near them— 
that we would have a tale more enchanting, 
sadder, and yet gayer and more romantic 
than any penned by the best chroniclers of 
the past history of this country.

* How are the mighty fallen.’ These gay 
Spanish cavaliers, who by their cruel sword 
so mercilessly conquered and subdued, the 
alxiriginal races have left, here and there 
scattered up and down this continent, bril
liant examples of military and engineering 
skill. Yet gradually these monuments of 
their sires, that look with reproach on a 
nation who have retrograded from the estate 
of warriors and conquerors to be a commun
ity of proud aristocrats on the world’s stage, 
are succumbing to time’s ravages and be
coming things of the past.

This old bridge lias echoed to the tread of 
valiant and ambitious men warriors boni, 
who, wresting from the Indian the richest 
lands with tile mildest climates of the 
Soutli, imped to found dynasties that would 
by the very brilliancy of their power and 
the enormous extent of their wealth, totally 
eclipse the glory of the European king
doms, The Imre feet of the cowled monk, 
tlie firm step of the earnest priest, as look
ing down through the future years they have 
bad their ambition tirfliT.WMi ardor increas
ed by pictures of an ecclesiastical domin
ion whose power will lie supreme, and whose 
limits will reach from north to south, from 
ocean to ocean, have worn their quota of 
«lust from these old stones. The monoton
ous noise of daily business, the roar of a 
busy traffic, the rattle of the «lead cart dur
ing the times of plague, the rumble of the 
pleasure carriage have all been hearil. The 
careless laugh, the heartrending cry, the 
clash of the duellist swords, the noiseless 
thrust of the assassin's poniard, the din of 
«smtending arms as this people tired of the 
galling yoke of a foreign sovereignity rise to 
freeilom 1 «prizing their republic in the 
ldood of patriots- -all these thoughts crowil 
in on one as remembrances of the fall 
of this old landmark flit through the 
mind. l>o not laugh, and excuse digres
sion, reader, if you please. The bridge 
to day is spanned by tlie meet approved 
style of modern hriilge, yet none to 
my way of thinking are so interesting as 
the ohl ‘ puente de ("alieanto ' with its 
solid masonry and old time architecture.

The city rests on a plain as level as a bil
liard table, really elevateil tableland, a 
steppe that juts out from the mountains 
lietween the main range and the coast range 
of the Andes, ami though overshadowed by 
mighty mountains is without a hill, the size 
of any that an ant might build.

But I must note this one exception, in a 
way curious, a wonderful exception, that can 
only be explained by geologists by saying it 
is a meteor that in some remote time fell to 
the earth embedding itself deeply. This is 
a giant rock, an enormous mass of meteoric 
stone without a break, lodged right within 
the boundaries of the city and rising to the 
height of two or three hundred feet, and 
from the top of whicli a magnificent view 
can be obtained.

It was here that its founder, Pedro Val
divia in the year 1542, first raised the Span
ish banner and founded tlie oity of Santiago, 
while the half-naked, brown Indians gazed 
on with curious and perhaps malignant eyes, 
doubting whether the beings they saw were 
men or angels, whether they were to be 
welcomed or curseiL They afterwards had 
good reason to curse them and their instru
ments of death. Since that «late this rook 
that bears the name-bf ‘Santa Lucia’ has 
had its romantic history, for it became in 
after years the home of Immls of robbers 
who would sally forth from their fastness 
and under cover of night, carry off accord
ing to old style of the highman—beautiful 
women and lots of booty. Then under 
penalty of death a ransom was fixed and 
hard the heart that would not pay when 
possible. Romantic and frantic stories 
are now whispered into childhood’s ear by 
oretlulous servants and nurses of the days 
of the olden times when this rock and its 
caves was a thing of terror.

But now Santa Lucia is splendidly fitted 
up with winding walks through and over, 
turreted and terraced walls with shady 
grottos, where is heard the musical tink
ling of playing fountains, and the air is 
sweet with the delicious perfumes of richly 
colored flowers, comfortable seats inviting 
the weary to rest beneath the grateful 
shade of thickly foliaged trees, marble 
statues, waterfalls so cunningly devised that 
one has no trouble in looking on them as 
natural. Indeed all that art can do to aid 
nature make this hill a delightful spot, a 
most pleasant resort has been done, and 
with admirable inccen. Would that some 
of our flower-lovers st home could see the 
way the geraniums cling to the sides of. this 
steep hill and grow wild, clothing the 
rocks in vesture luxuriously rich in coloring 
and texture !

it.
Go into any city and you will see valu

able horses in express wagons, brewers’ 
wagons, truckers’ wagons, all with hous
ings—leather fitting on the haines, thus 
protecting tlie neck and shoulders from 
rain, and excluding the water from between 
«Millar and flesh ; drivers should always 
carry them. When I go into a farmer's 
stable and see such huug up with his har
ness, and a nose bag to feed his horses at 
their work, I mentally observe, this man is 
merciful to his lieast ami saves money.

y k.

Monuments, Tablets, i

clatl heights of the mighty ‘ Cordillera de 
los Andes.’ Here the eye can explore 
among the rocks at will, wander up through 
the great «muons from valley to valley from 
peak and peak, until the snow line lieoomes 
lost in the distance and the eye weary of

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time osly 17 hours between 

Vermouth and Boston.

1

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc. „
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros

great pa tehee of snow, 1 white like ermine 
called the Great and the Little Dove’s

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

every species of disease nrisiar 
... disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

Proprietors,
TOPONKX

a waggon, ami waste more feed in one year 
than would pay for a dozen nose-bags; and 
the mau who does not use housings will 
make his horses stand ia the stable from

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
Breast, so pure and beautiful is it in its 
brilliant whiteness, like the venerable locks 
of old age. And how flimsy and shadowy 
the fleecy clouds appear as they float lazily 
along, way below the snow line, or how 
suggestive as they climb higher and shade 
the glaciers and snow fiel«ls from the heat 
of the sun. The sunsets on these moun
tains cannot lie described and scarcely im
agined. I have seen their bases, the lower 
groups of hills that rest as mere stepping 
stones at the foot of the main range, clothed 
in clouds as black and stormy as if a fear
ful tempest were raging, and yet rising a 
little higher these fantastic wreaths of dark 
vapor catching the last rays of tlie sun, 
become as burnished gold, and higher still, 
up to the heights, where the eagle and 
condor have their nests, above the clouds 
rest in dazzling brilliancy each ioe bound 
mass of rock, mocking in their indefinable 
light, their glorious coloring, any attempt 
at reproduction by the feeble aid of canvas 
or pigment. The dark sun tinted rocks 
glow like burning coals set in sparkling 
«liainomU. The sunsets ever different ever
nlis-inoent, the mvbUvein» SÔeuery a*4by. 
grand, sometimes terrible, as when the light
ning bolt flashes out on the gloom of some 
«lark winter night, changing these lonely 
sentinels into wierd and awful spectres as 
the electric fluid ilarts across the sky— 
these are a few of the things that may be 
mentioned as preventing this city of the 
plains from becoming tame and common
place, and really may be called a crown
ing glory. Can we wonder at the Indian 
locating his gods in the grand solitudes of 
the mountains for in such scenery we see 
literally tlie finger marks of Nature’s great 
Sculptor, our God and Creator.

ITJLttULO TJTH,”
TXT ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
V V Wednesday and Saturday Kvcmny,, 

alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at ill a. m., every 
Tueeitay and >Wtl«y.connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Statious.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Seotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines. Kleotrie Lights,’“Bilge Keels, etc.

The Steamer “ City of St. John ” leaves 
Piekford A Bleek’s wharf every Monday, at 
III p. in., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports ; returning leaves Vermouth every 
Thursday, at H a. in.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

j L. E. BAKER,
Manager.

wire shoulders, losing as much time as 
would pay for a dozen set. of them.

You may scrape and clean your collar s 
as you will, wash daily with salt and water 
or oak bark water, to harden the shoulders 
yon will still have sore shoulilers an d 
neck. ; anil my experieuim with horses and 
mules has taught me that any mau who 
wants to make money out of either, at 
farming or any other work, must keep a 
collar on them every working day in the 
year ; those that have them for fancy farm
ing can let them bide their time as they do 
other things ; I offer these suggestions to 
those who wish to farm for profit. No 
bank will take 99 cents for a dollar ; you 
look out for the small things, the big ones 
will take care of themselves.

An excellent and cheap remedy, ami I 
can say a quick and sure healer of shoulder 
from neck wear, or any harness rubbing, is 
half an ounce of indigo put into half a pint 
of alcohol ; sop this on with a spo-’»e or

OF THE SKIN, and fear." 
so Underhill.

As the
•9

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK,T. MILBURN & CO.. Around the Corner,

One «lay my heart was very sail, 
OppresMxl with heavy sorrow, 
inf not a ray of liojie arose 
To cheer me on the morrow.

1 walked along the crowded street, 
A dull, ilistraoteil mourner,

And guesaeil not what awaited me 
As 1 went ’round the corner.

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,GREAT REDUCTION. A i

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’ There met me one whose sunny face 
The smile of heaven reflected ;

The friendly greeting she lies towed 
Was wholly unexpected.

For I had thought her hard and ixihl,
Of lover's art. a stx.mer ;

But she was taken off her guard 
As 1 turuetl round the earner.

What eaml 1 though tlie skies were «lark 
Ami threatened stormy weather?

What mattered any grief at all
HJLjULtwo were together?

**mw IRQ KMHte. that were «Hi her cheek
I Mil NgaUy idore Tier ;

And oh ! I bless the fate that turueii 
My steps urouml the corner.

And thus I finit it is through life—
So full of wondrous phases - 

That when we walked amid the gloom,
Or press through taugleii mazes,

Keeling all friendless ami alone,
A hoiwli-ss, hapless mourner,

Some blessings surely lie in wait 
For us around the oorner.

will be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines :

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Trsas. 

Yarmouth, April, ’89.Roller Bucket Clain Pup »

iDRY GOODS, —ALSO

FORCE 3PTTAO?,HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVKRtiDOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIOANS, GROVE til E>

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS.

and patent
MEDICINES, large 

stork of LAMPS,GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN

WARE, HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY. AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

with Hose attached if required. 'I

jesffupg’-iasT mu*
5— way. Send 1er Price Mat. ^ g | g% f A T |

it must be kept closely corked after using 
or the strength will evaporate. Avoid all 
isms, but post up in your stable, ‘ Be mer
ciful to your beast this at times will 
strike the stoniest heart, and he that has 
such should not own an animal, and partic
ularly shoulil not have the care of any. It 
may seem strange, but I have had men 
that would not eat their dinner when they 
conhl not feed their horses. Such, unfor
tunately for us all, are scarce.

In talking over this matter with a gentle
man, he very sensibly remarked, why not 
also provide rubber coats for the «lrivers ; 
then you could work man and horse in all 
weathers—a practical suggestion. —Gerald 
Nou ait i* Country Gentleman.

International IS. Co.
(No. 8232.)

bUIS Hurts is one of tbs best standard 
brads in ths Province, Is very dark bay ; 

j Id hands high ; weighs 1275 lbs'.; bis stock 
I arc large, 1Ô50 to 1200, sound, of good solid 
i colors, and speedy, and as soon as they come 
; to maturity are in demand for the American 
market, where one of them just sold for #000.

il
William Hart,

Assignee.

feUrt literature.Prince Lambert ! O ILiBBRT
will make the eeaeon of 1888 as follows :
Leaving his stable at Parker Bowlby’*» 

Wilmot, Monday, 13th May, passing through 
Middleton to Oscar Fritz’s, Clarence, same 
night ; Tuesday, through Bridgetown to Geo. 
LeCain's. Round Hill ; Wednesday, to Annapo
lis, crossing ferry, through Granville, to Glen- 
orose’ Hotel, Bridgetown, same night; Thurs
day through Lawreneetown.WUliamston.to his 

1 «table, where he will be every Saturday afler- 
1 noon, till Monday, and will make this route 
every alternate week during the season.

TERMS.—#6.0U, #8.00, and #10.00.
For further particulars apply to

Arthur Bowlby,
Wilmot,

(’axilla 691 Santiago me Chile,
March 1st, 1889.

" I will try anil give your readers some 
idea of the city of Santiago and its life.

TTiie ia no «may task, unless one draws on 
his imagination or hearsay as Mr. Curtis 
did in writing to Harper'* Magazine, and 
brings down on his luckless head the execra
tion and ridicule of Chillians because of 
abeunl inistatements and erroneous des
criptions. The truth is never—strange to 
say -tlie easiest to tell. Imaginations and 
dreams make up the life of many, and the 
gentleman, who, as a ‘ liiril of passage,’ 
flitteil across the sky of some of those South 
American cities, olwerving, with an Ameri
can's eye, what he happened to stumble 
against, committed a grave error in placing 
varnished and unfounded statements in the 
column of a mazagine, such as Har/ier’n, 
that goes broadcast over the whole world. 
He cast truth overboard anil took as the 
g'jzl of his ambition—a readable article. 
How well that readable article looked, when 
—robbed of its flowery language—it was 
translated into Spanish and Portuguese and 
circulate»! among the poor people of Chile, 
the Argentine Republic, arid Brazil can lie 
adjudged by the Ireen sarcasm and ridicule 
it provoketl If such an able pen as that 
of Mr. Curtis failed, let mo at least try to 
present truth, and so disarm criticism.

Of Santiago, the impital of Chile, I can 
■peak from the experience gained by a 
yearT28|«*iru, but will In tliat they are apt 
to be more vivid, give some of my first im
pressions as to novelties and differences be
tween the life here as compared with that 
of home, tilings that struck me as peculiar 
to Chilian life.

Tlie population of Chile is over two mil
lions, of which number the capital has 
aliout two hundred thousaiuls. This two 
millions of people mirror forth the life and 
customs of nearly every nation under the 
suu, for we can see among them the native 
aboriginal Indian, the half-breed, the Chil
ian, the European, the North American, the 
African, the Asiatic, all keeping their 
character unchanged as stamped by the 
indelible impressions and cast iron mould
ings of early home life and home associa
tions, They «to not as in the United States 
seem to he absorbed anti become a part et 
the nations but for numbers of years re
main foreigners. They make their living 
where possible, there fortunes, but from 
the Chillinn stand aloof,

Santifq(o is built on a river called the 
Mapootio, which is iu summer nothing more 
than a great empty basin, which in winter 
becomes a muddy, rushing torrent, swollen 
at times by the melted snow that comes 
pouring down from the Andes to a danger
ous extent, becoming a mighty irresistable 
flood of water, debris and sand. A Yankee 
trying to be clever, was one day standing 
on the wall of the old stone bridge built by 
the Spaniards, anil looking at the sun- 
bleached santls and rocks blazing in the hot 
rays at the bottom of this great ravine, he

At night when ‘ jnueaudo on Santa 
Lucia ’ in the cool fresh air you will hear 
these impulsive light-hearted Chillians, 
fully appreciating the beauty of their fav
orite city resort, exclaiming, in their em
phatic way, ‘ 7*a« preciona ' ‘ how lovely 
how beautiful,’ and other siniiliar phrases 
of admiration for their surroundings. And 
what a fairy enchantment the shailes of 
night throw over a scene of this kind. 
The clear crisp atmosphere (it is never sul
try here) acting on one's nerves as a brac
ing strengthening tonic, stimulates the im
agination, draws one out of self, and for a 
time there is enjoyment. Out to the west
ward over and beyond the busy city, 
the quiet country and the wild coast 
hills, the suu has sunk beneath the great 

yet the prouder more ambitious 
pimks rising to such dizzy heights as to still 
catch the last raye, trembling in the flood 
of light, appear like billows of burning 
gold, gradually turning to a pale pink, to 
steely blue, a leaden gray, a sombre dark* 

Night as in all tropical or warm

5688-—2:37 1-4.

BOSTUH,_ This well known Stand-
6 _ __ -, ard Stallion will make the

JÇxLÎ ye aeon of 1889 in Kings and
r^Y Annapolis Counties as fol-

T HAVING his owner’s Stable, Kingston, on 
1J Monday, April 29th at 8 o'clock, arriv
ing at James Patterson’s, Aylesford, at 12 
noon, thenee to Rand Bros., Brooklyn tit., ar
riving at 5 p. to., and remaining until 8 a. 
m., on Wednesday. Thence to Somerset at 
12 noon, and to his own stable at night, where 
he may be found on Thursday. On Friday, 
will leave at 8 o'clock, arriving at Ross’ 
Hotel, Middleton, at noon, thence to John 
Hall’s, Lawrence town, at 5 p. in., returning 
to his own stable at noon, on Saturday, where 
he will remain until Monday. He will make 
this route every week during the season, end- 

. ing July 20th.
TERM'S.—*5 for service, 

proves in foal, #7 additional.
Pkoiubkk.—Prince Lambert is by Daniel 

Lambert, [102] the greatest of living sires, 
having 36 trotters in the 2.30 list, Daniel 
Lambert by Ethan Allen, record 2-15 with 
mate. He by Vermont, Black Hawk 5. He 

* by Sherman Morgan, be by Justin Morgan. 
I>atu by Yeung Columbus, 2nd dam by Kys- 
dyk’s Uambletonian [s. V b.]

Mares at owner’s risks. Mares kept at 
reasonable rates and best care guaranteed.

T. A. TUFTS.

—The value of oatmeal as an article of 
food has more than onoe been questioned, 
and, as a result, there is more or isee preju
dice against it in the minds of many, not a 
few holding it to lie indifferently nutritious 
and capable of produciug dyspepsia. Nays 
one writer in commenting upon these ad
verse criticisms: ‘This is not surprising, 
as no food article is just the thing in every 
case or at all times. Our daily experiences 
convince us of such truth, by likes and dis
likes for very coimneui and the most whole

foods. It is natural and best to have

DIRECT,

—OB—FBO TSÆ Coo. Armstrong,
Kingiton ,Station.Annapolis •««tl4May 13tb, 1889. some

some variation of the diet. One tiling may 
be just adapted to the state of the indi
vidual—bodily and mentally—At one time 
and not at some other ; while with another 
it may never agree. The so-called ‘eternal 
fitness of things’ needs to be carefully 
studied before d««ciding an important ques
tion too hastily.’ Oatmeal is unquestion
ably a wholesome food. If properly cooked 
and properly eaten, it is very generally 
well borne on the stomach. To -a small 
proportion of people it is, however, dis
pleasing, if not really a burden to digestion. 
When dyspeptic symptoms ate excited by 
it, it is very rarely, indeed, that the oat
meal itself can properly be blamed ; there 
is almost always some fault in its prepar
ation or the manner in which it is served 
or eaten. If oatmeal is not well cooked it 
is unfit to eat, and taken into a delicate 
stomach will cause disturbance. So, too, 
will it even when well eooked if it ia eaten 
with much cream and sugar ; the trouble 
in that instance it with the sweets, and 
they would have the 
any other way. Oatmeal le need almost as 
exclusively as mush, which one naturally 
swallows quickly, without atiowiag it to 
remain in the mouth. To a considerable 
extent the wliva is essential to He rapid 
digestion. Hence oatmeal should be kept 
for a time in the mouth, as are other foexti, 
and only swallowed after it has been well 
masticated. In the form of mush, also, as 
it goes down so quickly and easily, there is 
a natural tendency for one to eat more 
than he would were it in a solid form. 
Carefully cooked end prepared, eaten as it 
ought to be, and iu proper quantities, be
yond all doubt oatmeal is agreeable, health, 
ful and nutritious.

THIS YEAR’S
When mare MYRTLE ocean,

Summei* A-rrangeiuent, 
Brunswick”* {SlUWfÆlï Æ wKv.'Tn^i.^S
T^™ndkFriJay m. dirsetl/after the arrival of the Halifax exprese, for Boston 

FARE FROM ALL W. * A. R. STATIONS

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. 

See
ness.
countries quickly throws its mantle over 
the land. And now in this great amphi
theatre of a valley what a transformation. 
The lamp lighter marks ont the long streets 
as he hurries round on his nightly task 
leaving behind him a line of brilliantly 
burning gas jets. From the rich man’s 
palace, from the poor man’s hut, thousands 
of lights, like fire-flies sparkling, flash out, 
a feeble imitation of the grander work of 
the star-iiotteil firmament overhead. The

direct.

T & B02<TH! IDOLLA-H, XjZEDSS2rnKingston, April 20th, ’80.

mu,(Mil iiiitnu Finn than by anv other route. IN BRONZE
on

st. uomr itiXisTEj.

inn at 7.25 Eastern .Standard time. «
B Tickets can be obtained from all agents on the W. A A. R,

eut. I’RKD.CRU88H1 LL. Ageat, K. A. CA*DK*, Agewt,
W. Sc A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

Aston, Axtiuoxish Co.,
October 11th, 1888.

MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS Sc CO.,—
Dear Sire,—I feel it my duty to make 

known to the world the wonderful thing, that 
your medicine hae done for me. For fifteen 
years I was a great sufferer from indigeation H.UII.BV. A*«J 
and dyspepsia, and, though during that time Commercial Wharf, B 
I emt 'uyed a physician and tried many klsda , 25th 1889.
pf medicines I found nothing that gave me I June 100
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
must soon intervene end put an end to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often ! 
setae me. By the aavice of a friend I was 
induced to try your

BACH PLUG and PACKAGE

CHAMPION
MESSENGER miata like weird ghosts begin to creep 

down from the ravines of the mountains 
and the plain soon assumes the appearance 
of a large lake. The deep tones of the 
cathedral bell tell only of some monk who 
has climbed tlio belfry tower in the per
formance of his duty. But to the east how 
the snow looms up above one in contrast 
to the deep «lark shadows of the mountains 
below. I give this sketch to show the 
reader what things the Chillian sees every 
day of his life, and perhaps it may help 
him in understanding the character of this 
people as I may in a future letter attempt 
to portray it. Anil one thing more, the 
Northern Lights of Chile are in the east 
and are to be seen whenever there is a 
thunderstorm on the other side of the 
Andes, in the Argentine Republic. Dur
ing the afternoon you can see great mass
es of thunder clouds rolling on back of the 
snow
along these cloud fields and the effect ie 
magnificent. Forked tongues of fire shoot 
up from behind the dark rocks yet we 
do nok hear the crash of thunder.

Well Mr. Editor I have wandered as 
usual far from the subject in hand and see 
no hope of finding my may back in this 
letter, so please pardon me. I wished to 
convey some iilea of the beauty of Chillian 
scenery. I will try and give you some
thing more definite in my next if I sen find 
time to write. For the present ‘ Adoi*,' 
Humbly yours.

oetun.
_ Will travel Annapolis County

for the season of 1889. All 
■ ^persons Interested in breeding 

'horses of size, style, breeding 
soundness, should patron-

effbet if taken in
SCHOONER

J^Teraple Bar,BRIDGETOWNi
iss this horse.

_ye®~For particulars see handbills.-ss^«à
Marble!® Works John Hall.Capt. Longmlre.

mins well known packet sehooner will ply 
_L regularly between ST. JOHN ||pd 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.
Apply on board te

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS Lawrenoetown, April 30th, 1889. 2mtl5
—AND— F6R SALE at lie Dllllli STORE.Invigorating Syrup. best Spirits Nitie, Sulphurie 

Salt, Plasters, Tea be 
Tooth Powder, Pieree’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Pains’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laptated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Ritters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L R MORSE, u p.

pi ASTORIA,
VV Acid, Enos Fruit rry,THOMAS DIMNESS,

Importer of Marble
It built me right up, and after taking five 
buttles I lelt sufficient for my work and have 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I thank God that your medicine has been the 

of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest put together. 
No tongue can tell its real worth. I would 
recommend it to all the siok and afflicted. 

Yours very truly.

CAPT. J. LONGMIRB.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889.

means

£and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

eree tick, we gave her Oesterte, 
ra* was e CUM, eke cried for Castorla, 

Mias, sbeelawg teCaatoria, 
she bed Cklldree, she gave the» Castatie,

COME AT LAST !JOHN J. TAYLOR. line. At night the lightning plays

W. D. SHEEHAN, rr»HE subscriber has purchased the oele- 
-L brated

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th. No. 4088, bred by 

M. Cook Si Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2141, (H. H. B.) ; 

Dam ELBA, No. 6120, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of service, 

with privilege of season ; 25 cents extra if 
hooked.

P. 8.—I offer for sale the Jersey Bull KING 
COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, 8 
years old in April.

Granville, March 26th, 1889.

The American Tailor.
Some of the reasons why my coats are the 

BE4T and MOST STYLISH CUT :
1. They always fit close to the neok, and

never drop down or rise up.
2. They always fit into the waist with e

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
#. Every garment is made on the premises 

under my own supervision, by tirst- 
class tailors.

ENTLEMEN who nave found difficulty in

Setember, 1889.

3STOTIOB.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

■ta. against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
parties indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

Granville SL, Briitetovi. N, S, —A Philadelphia man has written to the 
authorities of New York State offering to 
test the efficacy of the new electrical ap
paratus for executing murderers, providing 
that if the machine kills him the sum of 
five thousand dollar* is to he handed over 
to his wife and children. The authorities 
decline, properly considering that a man 
so reckless of hie life has been eoecially de
signed by nature for the post of umpire at 
a baseball match.—Umpire.

N. B —Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 39.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.T. D-

Mareh 12th, 1889.
being properly fitted by their tailors, 

Will do well to eell on me and J will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.J. N. WHITMAN. A. F. Txoor.
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